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POTTSVILLE.
Saturday Morning,Aupsit 2,18''5

VOLIVEY B. PALMEI
:at his Real Etats mid Can Arrant*,

Onrnin ofThird & Cbeent!t rftreeta: y'rtiladelphia,
No.l6o,—Nassau Street, New Yeti,
N0.16. State Street.Bostbn. and .*

South east corner of Baltimore, & Calvert Streets,
Baltimore, Isour Agent for receiving subscription' and
a .viritsements for the Miners' Journal.

LIFE INSUIUNCE
This kind of Initirance is beeinning to attract con-

aidetahieattentinri in this country. Pamphlets con-
tainThrthi necessary information, can he obtained at
this office, where application can be made. .

•June 26 .

•
- Particular Notice.

TATE are busily engaged in making out cur hill upV V to the present timeilnd wilLb,e ready in cyaw
dayito submit them to thelnopertion of those interns-

. ted. All indebted will be ratted on shortly; butfwewould esteem it a particulirfavor if they would anti-
cipate oar visit by calling upon us. As a large .portton
orrinr time is necessarily occupied with mir business, it
Is to hehoped that second and third oath., which arealways more or less unpleasant to both parties, will betendered totally unecessary.

Onrsubscribers at a,distance will materially aid us
by enclosing the amount due as soon as possible. We
hope they will comply with this request, as we have
some heavy engagements to meet In the course of the
ensuing month.. Neon WE SAV MORE. -

June 25th

13'Advertisements crowded out this week, Will
appear in our next paper

07 We kern that the examination of the pu-
pils in the Misses ALLEN Emil A YEteb female semi-
nary, which took place on Thursday, was credita-
ble both to.the teachers and to the scholars.

SOX/CM:CC FOR Till PUBLIC- A new thing
and a good thing.—The Ladies of Trinity Con-
gregation, will, give an entertainment on Thurs-
day Evening, in the large rooms over Mr. A. B.
White's Store,at the the corner of Centre and ka-
hantongn. streets. The object of the entertain-
ment is to ;else funds, with which to purc h ase
grounds fot a Cemet'ry. We hope our citizens
*ill appreciate the motives. of these generous and
public-spirited 'ladies, and as they May by 'their

j,tmence ariclipatranage, help them to consummate
their laubable design. The price of a ticket ad-
rpittik, the holder to the rooms and tea table,
which will be furnished with teas and coffee, cold
ham, tongue, &c., is 25 eents. • 'Fables will' he
provided, well stored' with refiesli:ments and. deli-
cacies, which may be had, as luxuries are usually
sad. by paying for them.

ThiS i's.a novel mode. of raising money, at least
ih Pottsville, but it is a proper one, and we blope
it will be successful; indeed W.E; are sure it wilL7—

fh,e'dMus will open at 5 o'clock.
TRINITr Clictica.—We have been shown the

i/c lan' upon which the Congregation %f Trinity
hurch propose to build their new church, edifice.

It is drawn by Napoleon L. Brun, Esq., architect,
•
,

ill, the perpendicuhir style of Gothic architecture,
nod, it sorra to Mil happily combineselegance with
economy with a proper regard to the.principles of

.uccatistics.. The building will be fit' feet front, by
104feet deep, with a heavy Gothic tower of 100
feet elevation, surmounted by a spire of SO feet
perpendiculai elevation. The estimated cost is
$1.0,000. The plan is.; in all regards beautiful,
and for symmetry and harmony of proliortion, is
inferior to few churches in the State. Let it be
built; our citizens, have an immediate interact' in
the matter, and will .no. doubt liberally aid the
cencregation in their laudable undertaking.

''Cir er. Bars sart.--We learn that the experimezts
*ith Mr, Ricliardson's Coal Breaking Machine,
at Mr. Chillab' mines; on Monday, were entirely
satisfactory. The hardest Ash coal was
broken by it into Broken, E'ggand Nut, with the
greatest, facility, and a much greater proportion of
stove andJegg:coal was made than large broken.
It is said to require less power to perform the same
:inlet/lid of work than any other -mode yet in nee.
`'.`ghe amount of dirt or waste is variously eatiins-
dte - By some it is thought to have exceeded.

:and by others to .18.4te. fallen glow the' average
waste of Battin's machine,bitt as the dirt was

not weighed, the fact remains tole ascertained by
&titre experiments. '

•

.WATER.—We last week noticed the searcirtrof
Wiser ut our borough and "urged the necessity for
proinpt efibrts- to secure a better supply: Sirke
the public attention has been directed to this mat-

tit, three plans- have been sUggested. One ie to
conduce..the water from Mill Creek, through pipes
tcraveservoir to be built on, Lltwton's hill; others
advocate sinking -a well,elf the flats ofthe`Bchuyl-
till,and, by means of a stationary engine;pumping
the water up from, this, well to a reservoir to be
bttilt on Yoting's and ethers. propose tunnel-
ling into the Sharp motiritain above the spring
which at:present supplies the borough

c 3 We'inay expect to learn in a-da'y or 'two,
the ultimate ile4cision'of the • government of Mexico
touching annexation. The authdrities threatened
to declare war, should be united to the Uni.
laid States, and have formally, anitin various ways
;paiblishedtheir threat to the world,and the Mexican
rep* arc sa!id• to be anxious to redeem ..it. A

considerable Beet has been in the 'dull of Mexico
For some pat; tad a large body of the U. States
troops js ntw within the limits of Texas, The
official functionaries who left Mexico but a short
tithe since, Mr. B:leant- lit among the number,
enicrtain,the opinion that Mexico miff declarewar.
Promothersources the advices are pacific.

The United States are'ready 'for any issue, yet
we question. whether under the circumstances
krexi,cowill:sentirre upon holtile demonstrations.

(.6". W learnglenthlegret, that among the value-,
'Nei property comae-and by therecentio7 -41.,
York, were the plates of the splendid work of Ai-=soy, the ornithologist. it is supposed thatftris
lass will exeesd'id5,1/00. his the'more to be re-
•gretted, ail the idition„igaued was• very Jimi‘d..—
They werogos result of years of patitnAkbor.

.Isiscasics.--21. number oriiersons connected
with thallutulat, Insurance companies in New
yotly who had, given !totes; refuse to pay up since
the late fire. This will, make business for the
Courts, as the question will of. course be-tested.

LI n ERAL DoNATios.—fitmes Lennox, of New
York, has given one thousand dollars to the Wid
nor end Orphan Fund ortheFire Department, and
emompanica the donation by a compliment to the
members.
" Otainitssivo.--It is said that the . estate of
Johtrincob Astor. lost $lOO,OOO by the late fire;
shoat one sixth of a 3ear's income.

The Fittsfield.Sun•saya "Gov. Dorr will yet be
placed on an elevation fiord which he will look
:down on his persecutors."

'The &swell Islip:lM says this is .4nisoc4 and
remarks that '•looking /loam from an elevation
is'nt always, a F4easitit situation!"

FARE 02i TOL READING isire-
quently complained, and as ft :Seems to he, With
much..truth, that' he fare on, the' Philadelphia rind
Pottsville Rail Road •is unftecestsarily high. We
believe that a reduction of fareiby this route,
would greatly increase the travel between the
two places, and thus materially teneftt the coal
region, with the interests of which the interests
of the company are' unquestionably united. : It
may be replied, that the Company haVe already
tried the experiment,but perceiiing ofno increase
of travel and no benefitsfrom the redu'ction, they
afterwards restored the old rates. This may be
true, but it should be borne in'.mind that the ex-
periment was tried at a perihd when Miainess was
flat, and money scarce, and the expenses- of tra-

yelling .wereas much as posaible avoided; butfif- .
faireire quite different now; Money id free, and
citizens.are 'disposed to travel fOr recreation and
pleasute, consequently a very different result may

.be anticipated. ft is the experience ofalmost e'vj•
cry Rail Road and Steamboat rdtite in ithe Conti-
try, and certainly itshould weigh something with
the directors of the Reading Road, that low fade
multiplies travel, and augments the vibes profits.
of the line; indeed this is its obvfous and necessaty.
effect, and sure we are, that in this Matter the
Reading Road would form no' excePthin to the
generalexperience. ' -

,

It would appear by the folloWing extract frorn
the Att of Incorporation, that the Company is
limited to two cents per mile for paisengers.7-
Thiswould amount to a faie df about $2,00 be-
tween this place'and Philadelphia, but we would
have no objections to paying $2,50, which would
be a fair rate for all parties concerned: '; •

Sec. 20, of the Act of 'April 4th, 18.33, entitled
an "Act to authorize the Governor to incorporate
the ;Philadelphia and Reading Rail Road Compd.
ny," contains tho following prOviso: Provided,
That the toll on any species ofproperty, shall not
exceed an average of four cents', per tog per mile,
nor upon each passenger, an average of two cents
per mile." •

STEAM ENGINES.—Few persons are-aware of
the rapidity with whichateam engines: are multi-
plying in this county. At the :commencement of
the year there were 41 engine's, working an aggre-
gate power of 1278 lorses, employed in the coal
region, in pumping, and ...heisting and breakigg
coal ; the whole number ofengitiesr then in opera-
tion in the county was' 56, working an aggregate
.powerof 1464 'poises. = This =,numbi: has been
greatly augmented already, and doring a visit to
one, of oar machine shops the other day, we were
assured that at least 30 new engine's' would be
erected inthe,county during the present year.
The coal business necessarily Sroploys alarge a-
mount of steam poiver, and in the ceurse of a very
few years it will be found that there are more
steam engines iri opeMtion in•Schuylkill county
than in any other countyorcity in the State. It
is proper to remark that these engines are all made
in the region by our own macliinits, and experi-
ence has demonstrated that in quality durability,
solidity, and in the manner in. Which they perform
their work, they are superior toi the best engines
procured abroad. Our machinists have had much
experienCe in manufacturing stationary engines;
and this Well earned reputation is not confined to

Schuylkill county, btit has hrought and is bring,
ing continually :orders from abroad; Iduring the
past year several engines were bhilt here,for other
'parts of the State, and there area- number now in
progress of erection, ordered for carious places inother counties.

. .

PrnE-Pnoor llousEs.—We sincerely hope that
the recent disastrous conflagratiMi in?, New York
and in other cities, will induee our countrymen to
use the necrssary meansto prevent the recurrence
of similar calamities. InLondon or Paris, which
are much larger than either N, York or Phila-
delphia, though not so well supplkd with water,
fires are much more rare in Occurrence. This
may be accounted for by the difference' ofbuilding
in the two countries:. ,Inallthelarge citiesof Eu-
rope there are laws, compelling builders to run up
the partition walls three or four feet higher than.
the' roof, thus forming a parapet;' the walls are

built strong and thick, and'as little Combustible
material is employed es'possible.. The great fire
of:1835 induced the passage of a law in . New
York, obliging the inhabitants to build with nine
inches of brick wall between every two houses;
this is a wise, provision, but :still the joists and:
roofs fermi squares of combustible material on al.: -
most every square of houses, in New York and
almost everywhere else in this country ; this
might be readily obviated. Iron; for instance,
forms a cheap and durable, and perfectly fire proof.
roofing, and is the only material;used fur that pur-
pose throughout the whole of the Russian Empire.
It can certainly be Used with advantage in- •thiii
country, especially now thatfurhaces for the man-
bfacturiof Iron are multiplying themselves in ev-
ery direction ; we hope that attention will be
en to this important matter. Every building put
up on the siteof the late fire in';New York should
be roofed with iron. • The expense would not be
heavy, The Anthracite fron is perhaps the very
best that could he employed for the various purPO-
ses connected with building , ; it is tough, and can
be cast in thinner plates than any other iron. Vide
have seen business cards cast of it at the Foundry
of Savory & Co., Philadelphia, so thin can it be
cast. By the use of. this material,buildings can be
made entirely fire proOf at a very trifling expense.

Green, the Reformed Gambier, is lecturing at
Cleveland. In rispeech at a Temperancemeeting
he gave the following answer to one who asked
him where he received his : "Born. a
'hickey, raised a Hoosier, tookti lessOn in Cincin-
nati Jail, studied and, practised gambling for twelve
years on the Mississippi, and graduated in Texas

-

.

It must- be viewed as a curious circumstance,
that the British Government at this moment are
employing two, natives of the United States to
translate all the public doeuerienta issued by the
'Celestials, of importance to be known: One is
Dr. Peter Parker, 'and the other Mr. BridegmOn,
both sent out by the American Floreign,Missionary
Society. . •

• '

ELecTroirs.—TheState elections fop Gover-
ner, Members of Congress, &e., come off in Ken-
tucky and Indiana on Mondaytiget,Und in ATM
Carolina and Tennessee on the ThUrsday
ing.

Tin

•

• .

'Tedicia chat.ae Nashville ,. iig predict.. net Tennessee
will be Whig all over; and (he New York-Tri•
bune thinks wecan carry seven of the ten htem7
lx;rs orCungrees in Kentiicky. The delegation
in the last Congress stood five tofive.

Whi

The Iron Works at Haissonanear Jersey 'Olty
were burneddown on tiattircley morning, together
with several small &ailing houses in the:vicinity.
The amount of loss is,not ascertained, hittwe on.
derstand, says the Newark:Piny .Adverthierythat.
the Iron Works were, insured- for $5OOll .fri
Hudson office at Jersey City.: -

• -

THE MINERS' JdURNAL.
LIDDTIN6 •ND W•aCUIND NUS BONDI:MN.—

Many citizens deem 'street lainpi andl watchmen
useless, and the expense buidemmtue, land regard

-it as unreasonable that; the wholeborugh should

be taxed to pay for lamps and watchinen whose

light and watching are confined to Centre itreet,
The.object of the Council was not, and ;isnot, we

understand, to' light Centre Street oiitY but the

whide borough, beginning with Centre street, end
extending them through other *streetsas they could
;Ilford it; and we notice that in several streets

through which we have passed lamps see already
up and in use.. The improvements prngressing-
-re-paving and curbing. &.c.l liaemtulethe ways
uneven.and unsafe, anti the Council believed that

lamps were necessary re: ithe safety.of thosewhose
business led them out iit night; Should the une-
ven pavement, ..the piles,of Missiles, dint, bricks,
lumber, &c., occasion n unfortunate a fall,
which should dislocate a jointorbreaLi I,limb for

lihri, a single action filr damages migibt far out:
1weigh the whole amount paid; by way of tax for

$

lighting the streets... We are.tiMe the Connell were

moved by no other considerationsthal!ni a regard
- • •

for the borough's or the public's intere,st. Many
of them are heavy tax-payerii, and Wonlil not be
likely to burden themselves with additional.taxes,

I .7.7.
were they not sincere, in believing ihlt the im-
provements for .which they Were increased were

$

Molly r ; Irequired. , 1 1 t -I ' ,. TEMching the watchmen, it was not intended
thatltheir beri'ts should be confined to Centre street;

• 1
their duties extend over the whole horo4h.. Fires i
have latterly been numerous ; it was sicen that, if
unfortunately,"one should break out in iPottsville
in the night, with our present scarcitly lof water,
the whole borough Might be consumed unless
timely notice was given; and this was the princi-
pal reason for appointing a boiough watch; whose
duty it should be to wetch the 'wholebrrne'gh. As
the tax has been leviedfor the present year, aruL;
in some instances paid, is it nut betterltliento give
theexperiment a:fair triaLbefere wicinideninitt

t i -

~

LATE FROM. Txxes.;--The ;Convention-recent-1.
ly Celledby the:Goveinment of Texas; has :with '

1 • 1 •L, , i -..
•

but one dissenting voice, ratifi a tril conditians of '1 • 1 - ' • ....!. 1 $: •

Annexation Ossed.by Congress, and; willkproba;
1bly proceed to the forniatioircifis'w_Constitulion. I 1

~ K. 1;,..Anderson, vice: Prsidentof I'Tex as -lig '
*lead: -,. . - l- $ .

Troops ha've been :ordered I to- the;frontiers of
Teas bY-the Presidentofthe V. S. Ili speaking I,. i
of this movement, a writer from Texas Says : 11 1 i t,

' '"The step is taken I that will decide Mexico in '
her policy. Foreign troops will 60011'}Xi upon the
soil she claims. Her choice Must Ece.adeelaration !
of war ; or, if she, is wise. negotiation , She may

1 ,

acquire money by. the latter—defeat and disgrace ionly by, the former;
_ 1

N7,-ho's to pay same; writeri also gives
the folldwing account of the present condition of
Texas, which, to say the' lcast,!is not ,'cry flatter-

]
•mg : I

* •' !VVe are-entirely eXposed to the attaPks of In-
dians and Mexicans—not a soitlieronlguard, -and
but few fire-arms.• SU callous have the! people of
Texas become to danger, that ;they scarcely ever
prepare to repel attack. On my wayl here I met
a young man, with twogirls in a buggy, with no
protection whateverfrom attack; almost pt.the. ve-
ryispot where young Hornsby had been killed:two
,weeks previous by the Indians. TiteY. were in
'high glee, laughing and talking;imerrily could
but think.', that an hour might consign; them to
death, or a worse fate I" ,

Here's a glorious chance, for another Indian
War, which may coat the United States about
TWENTY xitziox alicu.r.sits.l If cve recollect
aright, the Florida war undeihir. Vaal est
upwards of TWAT! MILLIONS.',HURRAH
FOR TEXAS AND 'SLAVERY !

, ,
The N. Y. NeWs has an article 'MI the eared

• • • ft „The News says •

, Seven is-of old! a mystic number, ! Thereare
seven days in the Week. Seven Pteiadee. Seven
Seils. Seven Candlesticks. Seven seinies. The,
Seventh. Child. Sven-Sleeper's. Seven-leagued
boots. • Seven Sages. SeVen Heavens.` The Se-
ven year's war. Seven Principlies. B,utof all the
Sevens, the one rvlitch now in this preaehtseventh
month of the year engages the public; attention
and tantalizes thepublic curiositsi,, is the MysteriousSeven Stars in GeA. Jackson's private letter to Ma-
jorLewis, of April Bth."and statesRitchie is out and states that the ?Id General
did not allude to hiin-iand MajirHarrisof Nash-
ville, (Tenn.,) declares that the s • • 1•; '• ".•

in the same letter doeslnat meari him. This looksIquite suspicious—thel guilty are generally the
most uneasy—anl besides'. it will be recollected
that Father Ritchie once declared, thrhtigh his pa-
per, that the election OfiGnmidekson td the Pres-
idency "would be ane4 Me greatest curses Mat
could be inflicted upon the country."lI

THE AVICST INTF4IEST.-4 is eerldtnly grati-
fying ; I ithat the State, Treasurer is nowfully pre-

• • Ipared to meet the. instalment hi interest on the
Public Debt, due on the let inst.. The!Treasurer
has issued the subjoinr ed circul4:

• Breir.l7'neAaptly OFIE,Harrisburg, July 20th, 10 5. -
The holders of certificates ',ofithe futided debt of

this Commonwealth, .are hereby notierd that the
interest due on the, firii-pro;. will be-paid at the
Bank of Pennsylvania, in thrill:Ay if Philadel-phia. JAMES.RO.ss §NOVII 'OBS,

State .Tr'msurer.
•

POLITICAL. GRATITUDE:. 'tor Of the
Boston

the
Boston POst recordslo his experience of politicalI Igratitude, for the benefit, vve suppose of;the young
politiCians who are just commencing their- career.
The lesson•Shouldnot be lost.iipon them

•not hadThose who have not had much experience in
politics, or with the political press, have lived to
little purpose if they have not discovered, that the
men who, in the ordinary comae of things, should
be most prompt,to re .cognise;services rendered, are
most anxious to forget an obligation ; I they should
know; too, that more, men are Iprostrated add de-
serted by creatures of, their own creation, than by
theiropen and avowed enemies. Mankind strive
to forget obligations, because the. remembrance ofthem is burdensome, tend.pohtiiians almost inva-riably kick down the ladder by which :they climb

•to fame. ' *4, i
• 4.i

SCENTING A Room.-..Cologne, ,nrany other li-
quid perfume made with essential oilgtr yWill., scent.
a room much better and lodger, if:; linstead• of
sprinkling it about, you pour k few rope into'a
glass of water, and set it in 'some central place...

AFarce FLer.Tl—The:lNtaw Orleans Repub-
lican of the 18th inst, says :4—A report reached

_town yesterday froin the Baliie, that. a French
fleet of fourteen sail had been ',epokeri tbe Gulf,
standing down towards the , Mexicanle,cizust-- The
recent difficulty between the Mexicadeovernment
and the FreriCti Minister furnishes Opel sort of
reason for amovement of tide kind:rIA French chemist strongly itleprecities the use
of saltpetre in curingmeat, and recommentiesuear
as more wholesome and eirtally efficacious: Ho
attributes. scuivy, ulcers, other!4iseitses to
which.maxiiiers, and otherperiwig iiiiinpon.cuied
provisions am subject,!, entirely.- 1.9 .pIiEV *UAW;haws produced by saltrro,

,

• TUE Tonv.—Mr. Kirkland has published a
challenge to run Peytona against Fashion or any
othei Northtra nag, over the Long Island course
in October next, for a pu'rse of,' Ten ThouSand
Dollars. He states that Peytona was not in a
running condition when beaten by Fashion .'on
the Camden course in June. • •

ANERICAN ENTEILI.RIZE:-IrVe observe it sta-
ted iu a New York paper that one or two mer-
chants in the burnt district, were actually engaged
in contracting for the erection of New buildings,
before the fire was.extingttisLed.

,Ct.r.atc•t. Ca.csos.—The Philadelphia rni-
ted Stales Gazette says that the•Rev. T.C. Thorn.
ton, D. D., lately a minister in the Methodist Epis-
copal Denomination; and President of their Celt;
tenary College, near Jackson, Mississippi, has
been admitted'a candidate for holy orders hct I the
Episcopal Church, by Bishop Otey, the Provincial
Bishop of the Diocese.' Mr. Thornton wasfor-
mFily stationed in Baltimore, having been long a
Member of the Baltimore Conference. • • . '

.
, 1 ,

Monv.—Sitits have been commenced agaill tst
the Proprietors"of the Camden Race Courseo.)y
several persons injured by the falling of the stand,
at the recent race between Fashion' and Pe tons_

(10. ThE proceedings of a meeting of citizens
opposed to levying a tax on' the.whole Borinigh

[-for the lighting up of Centre street, and the em-
ploying of Watchmen, will be fOund- in our cal-
amis. We here take Occasion to remark that'the
proceedings, embracing ell the views.of the meet.

.ing,, could easily have been embraced in one7tlard
of the space. In our cities 'such proceedings'are
invariably paid for as advcrtisethents before they
can appear—but in the country we generally pub-
lish them gratis; co4equehtly those who pen
them pay very very. little regard to their length,
and seldoml'4e juto consideration the encroach-
mmli columns., , 179 obviate this difficulty
:hereafter, we wilLtake -.the ]Serty of condensing
.:all'procetdings ar'hrviiiiiteceSsari fene,tb, or will:

charge-lot...the 'teitta vying, bloWn off, when_they
.are requested to be published ayingtti; •

- • :1
• At a Pr'die meeting of, our', citizens, °pope's ed.
to a general'assessment of the 'Lamp and, Watch
tax' now levied on the citizens andproperly of the
whole borough, held at the house of N. J.
on Saturday evening-last, July 26th, '

The meeting was organized try the appointment
Of Mr. IV-m. Wolff as Chairman, and Mr. John
ff.Fernsler Secretary : 1 •

04 !notion, N. J. Mills, 'and 'J. M. Cuss-
land addressed the meeting ; and • the following
preamble and resolutions were unanimously adrip-
ted: •

WiIEitEAS, The erection of street lamr.s, and the
institution of a night watch, fdr the benefit and
convenience of the citizens of Centre' street, Was
based on art ordinance passed by our Borodgh
Council, assessing the expenses of the same thr,
the property and citizens of said 'Centre street; and

W nERESS, Through the opposition of the attire-
. said property ,holders; our Borough Council have
passed another ordinal* assessing those expenses
on the Whole BUrough i" and . , ,

%%remises, It is unjust end .oppressive to levy
said tax, in such !nanny!, without the consenti of
our citizens generally=makine poiLions of them
contribute through a system -of 'compulsion,' for
that Which deither secures their property, noradds
to their convenience; and
• WHE'RE,O4, The People_ have never asked for
this new object oftaxation—hp petition or 'other-
'wise; and • -

Wanness, The following language of the law
declares, that the' borough may be divided into
districts or divisions, and the'property-kidders of
such divisions, 'IND yunr mstr,' shall bear the
aforesailiex pense ; arid 1Witennts,', Centre street, up to' this-.time has
been the only division-of the town thus tilihted
up, and until within a few days thus watched; and;,

Wirstiess. Neither of the aforesaid'ordinantres,
have been published; nor have the;_parts: of the'
borough said to require theiri regulations, 'been
formed into divisions according to law—and there-
fore-said ordinances are illegal; Be it•therefore" .

Resolved, That`the- great body of our -citizensare-fully sensible of their own'interests ; and will
on all occasions, comply withtthe established rules
of the Borough Council—which requires to
PETTTIGN for necessary improvements.

Re:saved, Tbakin the opinion of this Meeting,
our Borough Council Should not Wre violated
their own rules, by increasing' the rates of taiga-

. tion for 'new purposes without its being petitioned•
fur in the usual manner.

Resolved, That the opposition of property;hold-
ers on Centre street is conclusive evidence, that
though the lamps and watchmen -are • not objec-,
ticinable in themselves, yet the assessment -of- a

• 'Lamp and Watch Tax' on that division—accord-
, ing to law—is very objectionable. - •

Rewired, That in the.opinion of this meeting,
It is an act of imphsition to levy tax on the

; whole borr•tugh, for' lighting, up and watching
Centre street; and until every part of the borough

j can be made to experience the benefit and conve-
; ;deuce said to result from the measure, such M-

Icreased taxation should not be made-general.
Resolved, That in the opinion et -this meeting,

the recent levy of a 'Lamp and watch ..tax' 'for
the purposes aforesaid, is contrary to the express

! terms of the act of Assembly and ought to be,re-
: sisted.

_

• Resolved, nit a committee of three persons,
be appointed to'receive contributions from our cit-
izens in sums not exceeding 10 cents—to lie ap-

. propriated for the employment of counsel, and
ether incidental expenses, in testing the legality of
the aforesaid ordinance and collection of "general
tax, for specific and particular purposes. • .

Resolved, That J. M. Crosland, N. J. Mills,
and Philip W °melded'. be that committee—with
power to call meetings, employ i counsel, and de-
fend our citizens by all legal means. -. And .
• . Wanness, The people of this borough would
feel much more secure with a Proper supply of
water for ,the extinguishment offire,' than they
do in the-boasted advantages of ckatarmfron; a
night.watch—githout water bar extinguish it;

, bo it therefore further'
Resolveder hat in the opinio'd ofthi's meeting,

a proper regard by our Borough Council, for ;the
safety and convenience of -our citizens, could, be

'better shown in. active measures—either to com-
pel the POTTSViLL4 WILTED COMPANY to cern-
ply with their charter; or to secure by some other
means, a sufficiency of water for the general pur-
poses of health, and security against fire.
• Resolved That the preamble and resolutinns
slopted by this meeting be signed by the officers,
and published in the newspapers of the borough.

On . motiuniesolved,Woe L adilzo.
WM. wChairman.,

.JonN K Fr.nNscr,n, Secretary.
MI

A Goon nasnscisitt.—A gOod character is to
a yciung man, what a firrd foundation is to the
artist who proposes to erect building on it; he
can build with safety, and all who behold it will
have confidence in its solidity; a helping hand will
never be wanted—but let a single part of this he
defective and you go a baxard, amidst doubling
and distrust, and ten to one it will tumble down
at last .and mingle all that was built'on it in ruin.
Without a good charaiter; poverty is it good curse—with it, it is scarcely an evil: liappinesxcalincit
exist where a'gobd character is not. All that is
.bright in the hope of youth, all that is calmand
blissful in the sober scenes of life; all that is sooth-ing in the scale of yearn, centres in, and is derived
from a good character. Therefore acquire this as
the first and Most valuable. •

•

A• GIRL STRANGLED .TO DEtTa Br • oms us,
littlegirl, abouteight years of age, was stran-

gled by a shake, last week,' near Bainbridge, in
Lancaster county, Pa. She bad been'sent to gath-
er blackberries in a field, 'short distancehorn the
house, and being absent , for a longer dale then
usual, her parents proceeded to search for ber.—
They found her quite dead—with surge
snake coiled around her neck.

In Tuscany capital punishment, though nomi-
nally restored, cannot tie inflicted without the com-
bined consentof five churches which is never ob-
tained.

A new Methodist Episcopal Church was dedi-
'eated at Madison, Indiana,week before last.

Judge Conrad of Pennsylvania is SMd to be en-
gaged on a new dramatic work.

Dark Day inPhiladelphia.—lt was so dark
in Philadelphia on ,Sunday at 5 o'clock P. M.,
that it was found necessary in some cases to use
lamps'and candles to read by.

A live eel taken in with the water and drawn
into the feed pipe of the boiler of the engine stop-
ped a train of cars, with hundreds of ,passengers,
three quarters of an hour, on the Faimingbarn
(Mass.) Rail Road, a few evenings since. What
greatevents from little causes spring?

Dismal Swamp.—TheNorfolk Herald says the
Dismal Swamis agaiia on fire, and the smoke
from it at night raises,a „cloud over the southern
horizon which looks like a promise of rain ; but
the rising stin soon disisipates, it, and pours down
his beams hotter than ever.

Qi Dit—That the mortgage on Ashland has"
been cancelled-by,a number of Mr. Clay's friends
in Now York.

'By a Russian ordinance of the 7th ult., all Jews
resident in Poland, aro directed to wear a particu-
lar dress, under he4vy penalties for disobedience.

The receipts at the New York Custom House
ast wet% amounted to $312,111. During the.

corresponding, week of last year th •ey were $432,-
204. !.

•

CoOnterfeit five dollar notes on tic Bank of
Delattare arein circulation in Philadelphia.

The Wilmington Republican announces, the
death in tlMt city of Di. W. Gibbons, an eminent
citizen.

Mr. Charles C: Sullivan, ofButler, is favorably
spoken ofas 'the Whig candidate fur Canal Com-
missioner.

About iiiirhi.—oniebody who, writes more
truthfully than poetically, says: 'An 'angel without
'Money, is not so much thought ofnow-a-days, as

a devilwitha bag Tull of guineas.
Ripe peaches have been selling in Washington

market at $1 a peck.
The tikeletons of twenty Indians with numer-

oda trinkets have been aug, up at Winants'
near Try „New York.

A Commercial Exchange company has been es-

tablished in New Orleans, on the principle of a
limited partnership.

Samuel Appleton•of Boslon haiimade an-
other dona tion Of $lOOO to the Boston Female
Asylum, making $1:000 inall:

We are truly aorr3• to learn, says the Norfolk.
Courier, that another:large discharge of ritechari.
ics to place •at the Gosport Navy yard 'on Fri-
day-lust. ; •

,Matthewiiornpson, or Jackson counts, Ind.,
aged 35 ycersi was 'recently shot dead by blowin g
in his gun while raising the hammer withhis foot,
-not knowing the• gun to be loaded.

,SOvm al valuable,and extensive beds of iron ore
have recently been discovered in Union edlunty.—
There seems.ba be no end to the mineral wealth of
Pennsylvania,'

Quick Titn.. 7The -Postmaster General has
received an upiilidhtitin for the appointrnent of
Postmaster at Galveston, Texas,

Me" Hon. John Pope died at his residence in.
Washinston county, (Ky.,) on Saturday week.
His.death was sudden, being caused by a stroke of
parulysis. •

Tat DiryFrir.xcr..—Among the book's recov-

ered in the "ruins of the New York ;fire, it was
found that all entries made in blue ink were to-
tally erased, while those made in black Were uni_
form!), leoblC.

We. wish somebody would answer us tWo.ques-
e.ons, viz :-:—.111114 is a Democratic Republican'
and what is a Mmocratrcßepublican.
kyhig, Democrat , we understand these. If a
Democratic Rug; cicsrr is nota black black-bird,
and if a Derilucrattc, Wow is not- a white black
bird, then how is it I—Woodstock (17.,) Age. •

'e will try to help our perplexed contempora-ry.! A Democratic Republican in Virgina is ens
who framed and sticks to a Constitution hich al-
lows a rich man to vote in every county where he
has property, don't allow a poor man} to 'vote
at all—and' insists that counties containim; three
eights of the Free Population shall goVern the
whole State. In New Hampshire he, allows all
white'men to, vote, but insists that Catholics-and
poor men shall not be. allowed to. hold the more
responsible olliceS. In:all the SOuth, he advocate's,
openly the absolute eternal subjection of half the
.human race as chattleeto the will and pleasure of
the other.balf, and denounces the Whigi ris hostile ,
to the tlostitution: lo_the North, he 'is known
and boasted of as the 'natural ally' of this 'domes-
tic' business. ' Weagree, then, with the .ge, that
a 'Democratic Republican' is a black blac -bird—.
very black indeed.

A Wuio, nit the other band, is a foe-of arbitra-
ry power, despotic, irresponsible powerl_anda
DEMOCRATIC Whig is, in perfect consistency with
this, a foe of the sway of one man, and an advo-
cate of the rule bt the people, Democratic Re-
publican: is 'tautological and needlessly verbose; ,
•Derriocr.itic %V/rig' is a legitimate arui forcible,
phrase, in which no letter is superfluous- or un-
meaning. „

And now will the age begood enough to tell us
what is- its potion of a Democratic Repiiblican
champion tlif Eternal Slavery 1 Is he a white
black-bird or a bled,-white bird liet us hear.
N. Y. Tribune. '.

- McnnEn-'-A man named Owen Woodford of
(Nest Haven, Conn. on Tuesday- last, brutally
murdered his, wife, and most horribly mangled her
body. 'My hadbeen married fifteen years. He
is said to be a man of violent temper and in the
habit of using intoxicating liquor, and on this day
'had been drinking immoderately' Oehler. The
Hanford Courant says:--. .

•qdrs. W. was a church member, and
esteemed as a mildand pleasant woman—,and as

an excellent member of society and of her family.

A-DEAII Wuirixxx!Here we have something
to fodder, on, The Official returns of the presi-
dential election held in •Texas on the 211 of Sep-
tember last, exhibit the whole number of votespolled to be. 12,761. This was a spirited contest,
and must have drawn out the full vote of the
country. The County of Luzeme in this State,
last fall polled 6,102 votes, nearly half the entire
;vote of Texas. And yet, through the', infernal
scheme of Annexation, Texas with barely as ma-
ny again voters as our own county has, is. al-
lowed to walk TWO slavetholding United States
Senators into our Congress, to control the desti-
nies of FREEDOM 1 A shameful outrage !
Texas, with twelve thousand Electore, isplaced on:
en equal footing in the UnitedStates Senate, with
Pennsylvania, who has Three Hundred and Thir
ty Thousand Electors ! ! Our State should be
entitled to sirrr-sti Senators, at the rate Texas
has therri' awarded to her. Thisenoromps outrage
on Free Suffrage was' perpetrated, too, by the vo,,
tens of Northern dough-faces, who profess to aim
et "equal and exact justice to all." Now that
Texas is annexed, Slavery has for the first time;
amajority in.the Senate; and, according to Cal-
houn, Tyler, McDuffio,& Co,the institution is
to, hay. a 'permanency:—Carboadde Mirror.

111 sorts at items. •• Fou TOE MINEIIe JOURNAL.
SABBATH DAY—SUSPINSION OF

• BOAT NAVIGATON.
The Sabbath was made for Man.
The Delaware and Hudson Canal Company, a

number of years ago, (probably not less than ten
or fifteen,) received a petition or memoriallfrom
the Boatmen using their works, in favor of caus-
ing their locksi to be closed on the Sabbath. 4,

The prayer of the petitionersiwas immediately
granted by the President and IManagers. Nor
have they had cause to reverse that act of equity
and mercy. That company have experienced al-
most unparallelled prosperity, alnd the Boatmen
and Lock-tendeisate not debarred from rest and
religious privileges on the Sabbath..,,

.

Two or ;three unsuccessful tifforts have been
made within-34'm years, to induce the Schuylkill
Navigation Compri} to "go arid to likewise."_
Some of the, Managers then supposed that there
was in their charter some legal 'obstacle to greet-
ing the prayer of the petitionel?a. If there was,
the•LegislatUre at their lasi session, have by an
Act, completely removed it. 1 !. • „

: ,A• new 'effort willprobably prose successful, and
the following petition is now iii circulation. It.

I was drawn up at the request CI several -Boat-
men, a number of whom have already signed it,
-To the President and Managers Of the Schuylkill

Navigation Company:— I , 1:
The undersigned being Boatmen, and using the

Company's winks, have learned with pleasure,
that the Legislature of Pennsylviinia', at their last
session, were induced by a memorial to pass an
Aci exonerating, ali Navigation iCoinp.inies from
any censure or pecuniary penult.), fir omitting to
open their locks on the :Sabbath, and helloing
that the entire suspension of boat navigation, by
closing the locks for that day, wo'plil 'be generally
agreeable to Boatmen, as well as }veil as to Lock-
tenders; that such a measure wodld afford us, the
privilege of temporal rest, so need til after the toils
of the week, We do therefore res rectftilly request
the Company to cause their Loc3is to be closed
during the :Sabbath, Lord's day, for dayIfirst of

l ithe week. ' 1I •
" On ether CA:2s 13'oalmen late iretrfity.invi-

ted lay cninmittces and by prin t ed cards, to lacesofreligious-worship on the ri.thhat)-t. Their minds
and bodies are thus re ßesliv;..l 'to ciiinineure the hi-
than; of another week.. lq. B. 'A.

AIIVANT- 11 OF NAILWA 1' ~=The prxi-
gress•pf rail wily.en t Ph-prise, si oston. Trans-

!cript, is not only vast but in t—vast in its
plans, and magnificent in its leaping over
all obstacles, joining worlds with :w4lls almost,
and seeming likely through the re narLible desire
fur increased locomotion which is !in frequently
exhibited, to "put a girdle around bout the eartli
in forty minutes.". About thirty vears.ago it was
&milted blether locernotivescini4/11, at•all. uponttiron railways;, twenty years ago the idea of their
moving at a :Reuter speed than lelMiles in the
hour was scoffed at as .chnnerica ; iifieen years
the unexpected rate of thirty irides in hour vCas
considered a -wonder whieli no ell4rt .if practical
science couldsurpass; and. now a spinal of nearly
fifty miles an hour is in daily use i.vlule the rate
of a mile per minute is pionii.ed,i and, in. some
special instances, has actually becul exceeded'. It
is sin,uhir that three grerit teats accompli lied by
practical cieitce in our own iiinej vii: lighting
by gas, crossing the Atlantic by steam in ten
days, and rapid travelling by thesari emotive pilw!
er on railways, base; one and all. . en denounced
as utterly impracticable by philoso rhers who ac-
tually knew nothirig, of the subject titan' which
they theorised.

DEVNI OF A RE ,TAItN.AIIii HI.II F.RT
•

J EIISEY.—The ,Canulen Slail of las week riveals
a remarkable cake of Ho and death i that vicinity
on Sunday last—an Englisbhgentle nan. Richard
Bickford Holge, aged about,thiity:dly years.
Mail gives thiq account of :

"This gentleman recently came hint the neigh-
borhood, to settle, where he had pun:bawd a small
farm. He was an EngliShmen by litrtit, arid was
evidently a man of, education,;who hird Mingled
with good society. He had MI farii3, lived en-
tirely alone, with the- exception of his dog, and
Shunned all intercourse with those n ai him. -on '
Friday last he was taken stckL and t the otter of
a neighbor to minister to his Wants, "he'', returned a
most decided negative. He pareinpiorily :rejected
all proffered aid, and insisted upon paving for any
and every little act,of kindness ! Veiring -friday
he made out to reach his next' neighbour's house,
with a note which he wished convtlytjd to a far-
mer a mile or two distant, with.whom 'he had been
much less reserved. The fainter c 'me to his as-
sistance and, called in Dr.' Cooper oSunday.alThe Dr. found Mr. H.. in the cellar of t, his house,
upon some straw,laboring under such Mental ex-
citement, and a monomania that ho Was pursued
by indiiiduals from England, who were at thetime iniusiog deadly gasses"dito the surrounding.
atmosphere with -intent to dt4troy lain; In other-
respects lie appeared to be sloe, corwersing with
the Dr. in a connected and I ititelligerit manlier..
The Dr. did riot think hint ;n rinowdiate danger
although quite,a sick man, 4 d -left !bin' intending
to call the next day. In the eveding about 7
o'clock, lie died ! the friend !he ha sent fur, and
his wife being alone present.,

Thus dying so suddenly,: a.strang r, away from
relatives find friends, it was deemed advisable to
hold an inquest upon the had'y.. .Actiordingfy, the
Coroner, Mr. Porter, called'al jury aT,lie house'on
Monday morning who decided that 'eceased died
from natural causes. The Coroner ar lsó took pos-
session cif deceased's personbl property, Which con-
sisted of a collection of Choice and valuable books,
an 'extensive and elegant wardrobe, aj cOnsiderable.sum of ready money, together with vrlet's articles
of ornament and personal colnfort, i ndicative of a
degree of intelligence and, ielintJutent totally at
'variance with his late cqttr4elarid anchoristic hat*
Of life. Hishousti was doestitute of a bed,. bed-
stead, and almost curry other artielcjof the coin-
'inonest necessity ! His farm, on Which he had
liVe• since March, is bearing- a lttxtdiati'f crop of
weeds, he having neither horse or cw.spade or
hoe ; and' refdsing all applications idle; fir its
cultivation or improvernent, I.ll..eotatf td, beforehis
decease, that be had neither relativelor friend in
this country. He came tfiiginally roil' Devon-
shire, and has a brother arid two sisefa in Eng-
land, Our 'anthem in,the, cities are requested' tof
notice this death, and to staid_dhat (Maher infor-
mation will be afforded on epplicatiorito Mr. Far-
ter, or 'file Editor of the "Camden rtletl.7i }

'

•
.

'A y E3l nLEm or Tut: Wain Psniirr—Tassing
through the village of

Tut:,
a fer, days ago,

we were agreettlxlir surprised to see the f; ,,i-tr Poi.):
"erected during the late campaign for the Presiden-
cy before the doer of Mr. JOHN WEAVE.I 2o
that place, growing and branching mitqt the - fop,
covered with green and flourishing _leaves ! The
poll has doubtless taken root , an d Will continue
to grow andiflourisb. It is 'einblematl4:of.thefinalbut certain success of the' Vv big party. Whig
principles ire' immutable. '.Like 114 'Clay Pole
they have taken deep: root in the'political soil -of
the country, and will continue to grqw and flour-
ish, until finally they become the settled policy of
the land. The great champion of therfpriocipleli
to honor whom thispole was erected,intay yet live
to lead on the Whig.forces in another and a more
successful contest, when his' triumph; shall be sig-
nal and complate.—Harrisburg,lnie ligencer. '

How POLK WAS ELSCILTIL—Te two
numbers of the American Review are occupied in
giving startling developements of the: Loco frauds
practiced to carry New York for'Polk and Texas.
Itappears 191)men were employed anl paid, doubt-
less by'Texas bond holders, to hire rpogis in va.
rious wards; to visit them, as often as possible,
under different names at each, and tck vote at each
under those assumed names. Thus ilOO men vo-
ting at each of the 70 polls, make 7000 illegal
votes, Pcdit's majority in the state .vas 5,106.
Tinis carrying the state by, frauds unparalelled in
this, or any other. country. j .

lusunrucgs.—,The Etosign Triv/iler says
"From inquiries which we have made on the sub-
jectvwe have every reason to helieve that not less
then $4,000,9Q0 New York risks hale been taken
by underwriters, in this city, since,;and in con-
sequence of the great fire op SaturdaYliwt.

Tho Spire of Trinity is at last freed from its
scaffolding, and beautifully indeed flees it taper
to the Heavens. The cross at. its summit, how-
ever, makes a moat insignificant appearance. It
should belfebled, at leads in eheel—Now York
Evening gazette. • •`
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A rata WT.—The follooting 04 regard to
the policy of I,ocofocoism totvardS the Banks is
true to the letter: . i!

_Locoroco prix REGutATIONI,...-•CUDWash"into°Union, says that the I..ocofoco.perty
regulate the banks.' It setups to ulthat Locofoccr
ism in some of the .States hiS about the same idea
ofregulating hanks that the Irishman ljad oftrim-
ming apple trees. Pat went out Ih%s morning
to trim a large number of trees,_ end Ihturning at
noon, was asktd if he had finished bistinnk.said he, •but I. have cut them all i dot€n, and am
going to trim them this afternoonLbrs.Jour.

Cathicitas Nsw'Yonir4--We oltse it /stated
in Doggett's 'City Directory, that thjre ere 166churches and!places of public vvorahiti: in that 'ci-ty, of which '36 are ProtestantEpiscopal, 30 Pres-
byterian, 24 Itlethodist Episcopal, 2,'Baptist, 16
Roman Cathdlic, Dutch:Reforrned, 8 Jewish,
8 Africsn, 5 Congregational; 5 ASsoeinte Reform-
ed Presbyterian, 4 Universalist, 4 Preticb, 31,42-
theran. 3 Reformed Presbyterian; .2 iiflnitarian,WelNh, 1 Me.lbcxlist Protestant, nnscellaneous.Connected with the variOuS congregations are 36Moral and religious societies; •

RecovEara.—A paragraph re:,eently appearedin the newspapers stating that',igr..'John Clay.
youngeet son thethe Hon. ilenriCti,s, had beenco::fined in the Lunatic ata.exington.(dr insanity. affeetedi
Mr. Clay wps temporary,! be erltiHY recover-.r ed In a few ligys, and 'is 'perfectly?. restorodi to.

. •Health. •

....., J.

•

. •

Tl.ar Cote, '9rott4e.
The shipment's of this week, boss by L:6Ststand•

Road, exceed the heavy shipments OfIn.ntivreek.The?
quantityl by Rtit Bowl is' 25,17.75 Tl-,-41111 ,by Csnnal
7,1129 1:,2,7115 Ii tonefui the.tireelt'.,praTke ntity eht by Rail ,ROlictiingiltlie month of

amonntedi to otre cOnriikonnand,:five•
'.kondred and ,4x.ty-five tons. tiu tltr tiansportalion,
on the Rail Unit, have exremlMitheCstiitiiitesmade 'by
the Company fo the pre-ent •

. ~

- The tratoTortation ricer CheLfCtine.ijilf,and Scr hityl-
Itill ila vetitta,4 Rand, eicee'tis i'2,001) ft , n4:lorthe, wet•lc.
'Phis i$ 11;t1 larittfa (warmly .cv'er trarniti.,irett over that
B,,ml.l.uritsi a aft:lt:lt week.. ' ','.. : q

Vessels to Eastern Porte continue •plj!Wty at rtieh..
1...0nd, and the rap's of freight ii.qttoiett!ns .allows Ins

1 '•the- itcsatatel;c aLitt: : , : • . .'i'itß4'Sattent,*1 172•to1, 1417 per ton. 'I •Boon• JBl 61:to'l. 75 '
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I...chieli Coal and ,Navigation C0 .,. • •
Soinnkit .1
Room Run ; :11361.

Beaver Meadow R. R & (.% ,41
PROM PENN It.Q,EX7i

Har.leto,n Coal C4n,pany
P',Rait ROCK ,PORT;;:.

Ruck Mouuti,iu•CiJal Ca ;,-

• '"OiI:AL riIIIPMEZYTS.
FROM MAIJCII.

Lelticti Vnal and kay. co.
'

Rorint Ulm
fit'.l.: .!

3:12-,ts • '>
•. .

Beaver liteadolt. R. and Coal ro::.!.
F• R AI PENN !ILINP::%;

kiazltton Coal 1.. .PI ON! ROCK, PORyikinek:hountain Coal C.impa*nyi r.

WYOMING COAL TILAMI
ntal4o July,26, 1845

M

MEM
MIN : HILL AND fiCRTIVIACILLIIAVEN R.ROAD.

The- following, Li the,.7,'anintant nfj Coal transpoited,
over Road, thel-week itudips ',,en Wednesday ,

lest.
Per last Tiort,;

.:1_',418. 18 Tone..
; 210,61 G 11

1 • H 2----22,865 09
. • I W.11.1.1.4tM N,F.WEE.I.. Collector.

MOUNT C4RDON.IkAIIIIIi.OAUE'the alcoant o( Coal, tranlporterf :o!ne this road for
the week eating on 11-.,nr'sday, n‘•eninglast.

0,984 Tons.
1,33,5T3 • •Per Ifst 11-49r,t,

'

L rI.
'1.,F44,.V.ER, Collector

EMI

. 1111.17 41..0T1EFac RAIL ROAD:.
The I.l!owitiu! .the u'gluhl, of OAII liutttirtedover this road up to July 21th, ! • •

• ! ;IL:10 ,117 l'ons,
For the •iyee. eudi•r• July alsk, !I ''x.ol9 17 "?.

'Kota!, .53,339 14
GEO. ItAGESTY, Coltetor

IDEAT.
ofIn I'nxt Carbozi on the 28th 7.tb month. at. the 'rein-

denee oL her non In-law Mr. Joimiih* L Carroll, HAN-
NAH H 114.wattunsT, relict of Model' Ilawahurst, of
New Tctic, in the 82d year of her age;

BI\GAA 1I; Miislonary, will by.
ruf " the leave e ProVdence, preach a sermon onthe
tirat Sabhatti in 4urttat,a 4o'cloek,-P. M., tit the Ware
House of the Delon,.a,re Coal CoMpany, at Illouni Car-
bon, with sonte special kelbrente to the stdritual bene-
fit of nom employed in •the ReadinVßall'lcoad Cara,
and in the Schuylkill Canal Boat*: • •

Text.... The Son 'of Man 100 over the Elabbath
Day."--alat. 14.1 • • ,4 3 -

. August2,

9`211i
31fird,

Ira

I=qos,
41r;i52k

33420,

IM14,
Ea=

ME


